Dear Parents and Secondary Students,

As we begin the year, we as a Music Faculty would like to encourage every student who is interested in learning an instrument (including singing) OR is currently learning an instrument (including singing) OR has previously learnt an instrument at school or externally to complete a short survey.

As a school community, we would like to see our Music Program grow and thrive, and are hoping your valuable responses will assist us in developing a vibrant and diverse performance program that students can be part of.

We would really appreciate a few minutes of your time to complete this short survey.

Click the link below for the survey OR copy and paste it into your browser:

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/SBYBC3R

This survey will be available until 4pm on Wednesday 24 February.

If you would like more information regarding our current Music Program, please contact our new Instrumental Coordinator Penny Mentiplay at pmentiplay@mecs.vic.edu.au who will be working in partnership with our Classroom Music Staff on building our performance programs at school.

Thank you for taking the time to complete this survey; we really do value and appreciate your responses.

Blessings,

Annora Hummerston
(On behalf of the MECS Music Team)